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vance of 'Sunday seerns to u3 to be a mistake. Seventh-Day
B3aptists and Je.ws repudiate this supposed atIthoriéy of canon or
common. law. The stacutory authority appointing Sunday and
Good Friday as holidays ought to bc~ enough to secure their recog-
nition _by -the Courts, and the -judges -would be -better employed-
in finding reasons for complying with statutes than for violating
them.

MR. R USSEL.L SAGE AN NI 11 HUMAN SHIELI).

After an extraordinarily protracted litigation, extending over
seven years, and invol ving four t'rials and three reviews by the inter-
mnediate tribunals of New York, the Court of Appeals has at last
dccided (Laid/awv v. Sage, 52 NME Rep. 679), that the clerk who
had been seeking to recover damages from M r. Russell Sage on
the ground that the latter used him as a shie]d against the bomb
exploded by Norcoss in the millionaire's office, cantiot maintain his
action. This ruling was placed on three grounds , (i) That, upon
the weight of evidence, the defendant was entitied to the benefit
of the principle that acts done under the perturbing influences of
fear caused by a pressing and imminent danger are flot wrongful,
(Scott v. Shepizerd, 2 W. Bt. 894 ; Vandenburg, v. Truaz,ý 4 Denia,
464) ; (2) That, even if thae act of the defe-A.ant wvas wrongfu.,
there was no sufficient legal proof that the plaintiff would flot have
suffered equal injury if he had flot been moved by the defendant ;
(3) That the act of the defendant, even if wrongfui, wvas not the
proximate cause of the explosion, the physical event whkch
produced the injuries complained of, sirice t'iat act merely created
the situation which existed at the moment when the injuries were
inflicted, and the explosion would have happened, if the defendant
had moved the plaintiff in the opposite direction or had not moved
him at aIl.

0f these grounds the second, that the plaintiff had not shown
that his damage ivas substantially greater by reason of the act of
the defendant than it would have becn if his movements had been
left entirely free, strikes us as being the only satisfactory one. It
was clearly a matter of mere conjecture whether an explosion which
killed everybody within a certain radius excer-t Mr. Sage and his
clerk, wvould have in6licted a less serious injury upon the latter if
the foi mier had not laid hands tipon him. The first ground is less
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